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The colored convention which met at
Goldsboro last Week Beerna to have been
somewhat of a stormy affair and it took
a good deal of chirr music and remon-
strance from the engineers of it to get
the brethren down to business. But
they finally subsided into someuuug ap-

proximating order and the orators orat-
ed. Some of them went for Senator SPRING AND SUMMER TRAUE,FOR THE

Wtllfth 1 TiAwV flllTftriti AAmnlofa Iffa Irann v rwk Kaaf flAAa tit it ai A x - ...
CniTitock tobraeTa lull Une of Goods or aTlg'rldes.nd K hSS SRffi 2 J?? to a11 Purchaser,
We invite all to give us a call and satisfy themselves of the tiaommST Qt both untr

' .

LOW PRICES OUR MOTTO !

WE HAVE STOPPED SELLING AT COST, SUT OFFER GOODS AT

SUCH ASTONISHINGLY LOW PRICES
That the Pubilc cannot Perceive the Difference. A beautiful stock of

SPRING GOODS,
JUST RECEIVED.

Wxsk&o Street.f MMB$apr2

Wallace br
Statesville, N. C,
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GENERAL MER

THE BIGHT OP ; WAY. THROtTGH
INDIAN LANDS DISCUSSED: . IN
THE SENATE f ""

.
''

A Larte Number of Bills Introduced
and Passed in' the House A Lively
Little Debate Between the Friends
and Foes of the National Banks The
Internal Revenue' Question Comes to
the Front . .

Washington, April 8. Senate.
Voorhees, from the joint select commit
tee on library reported a joint resolu-
tion appropriating $10,000 for a monu-
ment over the grave of Thomas Jeffer-
son at Monticello, Va.

Bills were introduced by Morgan to
define the rights of citizens of the
United States when residing in foreign
countries, and Voorhees submitted and
had read by the secretary a resolution
declaring that the conduct of the State
department in relation to the arrest and
imprisonment of Daniel McSweeney
and other American citizens by the
British authorities is in violation of
American law, inconsistent with the
value of American citizenship and de-
rogatory to the honor of the United
states. Temporarily taoied at Voor--
hee's request subject to his call.

The Senate dux ratirying the act of
the general counsel of the Choctaw na-
tion of Indians granting to settlers and
to the San Francisco railroad company
the right of way for the railroad and
telegraph line through that nation, was
considered. Brown, of the committee
which reported the bill, stated the pro-
posed route to be from Fort Smith,
Ark., through the Choctaw territory in
the direction of Paris, Texas, and that
the bill requires the company to pay for
the right of way to the Caoctaws $2,250
per annum, and to the Chickasaws
$3,000 per annum, the money to be add-
ed to the school funds of the tribe. He
maintained the right of Congress, by
virtue of its sovereignty over the Ter-
ritories to take the lands of Indians
upon making compensation therefor in
the same way that lands of citizens
may be taken.

Maxey.in advocacy of the bill, dis-
cussed the constitutional question and
cited authorities to the effect that the
fee simple to lands of Indians remains
in the government and that possession
reverted to the United States upon
abandonment, the right of the Indians
bing simply that of occupancy. He
referred to the geographical and physi-
cal location of the Indian territory be-
tween the State of Texas and the States
to the north and northeast, and con-
tended that the question was practi-
cally whether this territory should be
constituted a base to the communica-
tion between the States, or Congress
should exercise its constitutional pre-
rogative to regulate commerce among
the States and with the Indian tribes.

Maxey then detailed the history of
the legislative assent of the Choctaws
to the proposed legislation to show its
validity, and without concluding, yield-
ed for an executive session.

A message was received from the
President transmitting a letter from
the Secretary of the Interior setting
forth the necessity for a provision for
the payment of commissioners and
election officers, to be appointed under
the anti-polyga- law. The President
adds a suggestion that in view of im-
portant and responsible duties devolved
on the commissioners their compensa-
tion should be increased from $3,000 to
not less than $5,000 per annum, as this
would, in his opinion, secure a higher
order of ability In persons selected, and
thereby tend more effectually to carry
out the objects of the law. Referred.

Executive session.
Adjourned.
House. In the House a large num-

ber or' bills were introduced and Dass
ed among them one by Robertson, Lou -

lsiana, ippropriaiing $150,000 for a sta-
tistics report on the destruction of
proper y in the Mississippi valley by
the flood of rl82.
iBy Moore, ef Tennessee, to authorize
the construction of a bridge across the
Mississippi river at Memphis, Tennes-
see.

King, of Louisiana, offered a resolu
tion instructing the committee on the
Mississippi levees to investigate and
report the extent of the present over
flow of the MississiDoi river and de
struction to human life, and detriment
to property, private and public,
caused by the same. Keferred.

Crapo, of Mass., moved to suspend the
rules and adopt the resolution making
the bill to extend the corporate exis
tence to National banking association
a continuing special order for April 15tb.
This started a lively debate between
the friends of the national banking bill
on one side and greenbackers. silver
men and those who gave preference to
other measures on the other. Finally
a vote was taken and the motion to
suspend the rules was lost; nays 122,
ayes 77 not necessary two thirds in af-
firmative.

DunnelL of Minn'., moved to suspend
the rules and pass a bill to amend the
laws relating to internal revenue.
Agreed to. 123 for and 29 against. This
is a bill which was some weeks ago re
ported xrom me committee on ways
and means, a synopsis of which was
published at the time. It extend the
bond time for retention In the ware
house of distilled spirits and distilled
spirits on the same footing as snuff, to-
bacco and fermented spirits.

Under a suspension of rules bills
were passed providing for erection of
public buildings at Louisville, Ken-
tucky, and Rochester, N. Y.

An attempt was made to secure the
passage of a similar bill for Columbus,
Ohio.

Camp, of N. protested against
members voting away the public mon-
ey and said there were 123similar bills
before the House and committees call-
ing for appropriations aggregating $17,-300,00- 0,

and that in some cases public
buildings were proposed in cities where
no courts had ever been held. The bill
was finally passed.

A Senate bill was also passed for the
erection of a public building at Minne-
apolis, Minn,

The speaker laid before the House a
message from the President transmit-
ting a communication from the secre-
tary of state in further reply to the res-
olution calling for information In refer-
ence to Thomas Shields and three oth-
er Americans arrested in Mexico. Re-
ferred.

The documents disclose no new facts
which have not already been published.

Adjourned.

Weather.
Washington, April 3. Middle At-

lanticpartly cloudy weather, easterly
shifting to southerly winds, lower ba-
rometer and higher temperature.

South Atlantic and Gulf fair weath-
er, southerly winds, lower barometer,
stationary or higher temperature.

Tennessee and Ohio valley, fair
weather, winds shifting to southerly,
lower barometer, stationary or higher
temperature.

a cabd.
To all who are suffering from the errors and In-

discretion of youth, nervous weakxeas. early decay
oss of manhood, Ae., I win send recipe that willcure you, TBXB of CBABG&. This great remedy
was discovered by a missionary In Joutn America.
Send a ed envelope to the HIT
JOSEPH T. INMAN, Station D. New York City --

.i J r ,C
; IMCYtir Teeth

&rtherthanfthmimlled; Let your dentist
s&Te an he osooaeMro to hays trouble, be-
cause you hart)' not used 80Z0DONT. When
properly fixed, then rub on the SOZOD0NT, and
keep them all right for time to eome. ' -

- .

"BOUGH ON BITS."
Clear out rats, mice, roaches, flies, ants, bed-oug- s,

skunks, chipmunks, gophers. 15c. Drug--
t ....

eo?ISnl8F' N. steady, at
Btr&lned 1.82J4; good strainedtyjfrJFK? erode Turpentine5mfa,aS. tor nawl' 8350 for yellow dip;iy 2L r0in (Inferior). . Com unchanged;

BArMoa-No- on Flour unlet and firm; How- -
aira fltreat and wmttAvh annas ot crio ne. --t.
super 9g.ouc4.7&j extra S5.00Q)7.80; - Bio
JnS?J?7i!e,7-2,- 5 Baltimore high grade faml--

Bouthem steady; Western-irregul-
ar and closing

lit! NA 1 UawUhAtir ill. Kf n TTT

winter red spot, L3Sa1.8. Corn-Sout-hern

uxguv. i n cowru uigiier ana sctodk. ana Closing a
ftwjg easier; .Southern white 88; Southern yellow
olc382- -

Southern 6560; Western white 57958; mixed
vuuu I , niugiiTwu OOUOU. tTOTUHOHS - nrm ;
mess pork S17. 763)818.00. Bulk meats-should- -era

and clenr tin aiiiaa nuirui sa i n Punn
shoulders 8; clear rib sideslip; hams 18tD18.
uBu-reu- uBu j a. vonee steaay; tuo caixoenordinary to falr 9aia Suiw- r- strong; A soft 9.?f uu&oj Diottu, ta 9ifiv. rreignts uuii.

ClKOIHHATI Flour. RtMUlT fftmllv K Rfli7,Sft HO
fancy J8.6087.tO. Wheat-firm- er; No. a red
winter 81.8 10$ 1.83. Corn strong, excited andhigher; No. a mUed, 7a Oats-stron- ger; No. a
mlxed15!ttQ52tt. Barley steady. Fork strone- -
er, at S185. Lard-stro- nar and hlsher. at Si 121.
Bulk meats stronger; ' shoulders 7; ribs 0.Whiskey-acti-ve and firm, at $1.17; combination
sales of finished goods 1,500 barrels, on a basis
of $1.17. Sugar In fair demand; hards

New Orleans 78V. Hogs-easl- er; com-
mon and light 85.60SS7.00; packing and butch-
ers 86.60ffil7.76. .

Chicago. Flour steady and unchanged. Wheat
active and unsettled, but generally higher; No. 2

Chicago spring 36 for cash and April;
81.2Vi8lT82 tor Hay. Corn -e-xcited and
higher, at 681& for cash; 68i68 for ApriL
0ta-exclt- ed and higher, but elosed easy, at 47 --

49Mi for cash; 47 for AprU. Rye steady and un-
changed, at 823i85. Barley steady and un-
changed. Pork active, firm and higher, at 817.86-817,4- 0

for cash; 8l7.52$l7.55 for May.
Lard active, firm and higher, at 811.20 for cash:
811.26ffiSll.27 for May. Bulk meats-acti- ve,

firm and higher; shoulders $6.75; short rib
89.86; short dear $10.00. Whiskey steady and
unchanged, at $1.18.

Nsw Tobk. Southern flour, quiet and steady;
common to fair extra S5.20$6.60; good to choice
extra $8.70ffi$8.00. Wheat lc higher; No. 2
Spring $1 88; ungraded red $1.19ffi$1.48; No 2
red, April $1.48ffi$1.44; May $i.42iffi-$1.4- 8.

Corn Viffi lc higher and strong; ungrad-
ed 80ffi85; white Southern 95; yellow Bouthem
S5ffi87; No. 2. April 81 8214; May 7980.Oats opened Affile higher, but afterwards be-
came weak, declined 1 2ljc and closing firm;
No. 8. 81; Na 2 April 67361: May 54. Pops

without marked cbaage; Yearlings 1220.
Coffee steady and fairly active; Bio May delivery
8. Sugar higher and strong, and demand fair;
fair to good refining quoted at Wfo&TVa; refined
firmer and in good inquiry; standard A 916.
Molasses steady and demand fair. Bice firm
and fairly active ; Rangoon 2Vt bond. Bosln firm
at 82.40ffiS2.45. Turpentine quiet and weak, at
60ffi60& Wool about steady and demand mod-
erate; Domestic fleece 84ffi47; Texas 14ffi30.
Pork held somewhat stronger; old $16

latter Choice new $17 50ffiS17.65; do
April $17.60$17.66. Middies-stron- ger and
quiet; long clear 10. Lard -- opened 7Vffil0c
higher, but Bubsequently became weak, lost most
of the advanee and closing firm, at $11.60; April
$1 1.46; May $1 1 .45$1 1.65. Freights to Liver-
pool market dull and easier. Cotton, per sail

per steam

COTTON.

Boston Steady; middling 12to; low middlingllc; good ordinary lie; net receipts 227;
gross 1.180: sales : stock D.680; export to
ere&t Britain ; to France

WruraoTOif Dull; middling lis&e; low mid
lln 11816c; good ordinary 10 6 16c; receipts
816; gross ; sales ; stock 6.262; exports
cowwtM 650; to Great Britain ; to
continent .

Philadelphia Quiet; middling 1214c low
aiMdung llttc: ooa ordinary 1054c; net receipts
565: gross 1,027; sales ; spinners : mom
27.318; exports Ureat Britain ; to continent

Satauhah Quiet; middling llc; low mid-
dling lll&e; Rood ordinary 10&bc; net receipts
1,181; gross 1,209; sales 1,500; stock 64.260;
exports coast wise 1,344: to Great Britain ;
to France 1,800; to continent .

Nkw Oblkans Quiet; middling 12c; low mid.-dim-e

Utoe; good ordinary lllnc: net receiDts
1,868; gross 2.604; sales 4.000: stock 245 087;
axpoirs to ureax Britain ibv: to nance 4 374;
coastwise ; to continent ; to chan
nel .

MoBTUt-Qu- let; middling llc; low mlddlln
lltfec; good ordlnarj 10c; net recelpu 425;
gross . sales 250; stock 24,282 exports
cwi 7.42ft; rrance ; to Great Britain ;
to continent .

Mekfhis Quiet; middling 11J&c; low mid-
dling llc; good ordinary 10fyc net rw- -

459: srrosa f44; shipments 1,618; sales 500:
stock 56,234.

Auoosta Quiet; mlddlintt llo, low mir-dlln- u

lie; good ordinary 10; receipts 355;
hlpment ; sales 677.
Charleston Dull; middling Hue; low mid- -

dtlmc lltec; good ordinary liuc, net
600; gross sales 200; stoch 29 273:
xdo. uowitwlse 2,292: to Great Britain 2 345;

to continent ; to France ; to chan
nel .

NiwTobx-- Quiet; sales 634; middling uplands
12 middling Orleans 12 5--1 6c ; consoli-
dated det receipts 7,501 ; exports to ureat Britain
17,091; to France 7.542; to continent 1,224;
to cnannei

LrvxBPooL Noon Moderate Inquiry freely sup
plied: mlddlTOK uplands 6d: middling Orleans
613-16d- ; sales 10,000; speculation and exports
2.0QO: racelDU 14.900: American 1 1 .HOO On
lands low ntid'g clause: April delivery 6 -

B6 88-64- d: April and May 6 6 38 H4d:
May and June 643-64dffi- 6 i6 43-64-

June aqfi July a 47-4- d; July ana August 6 52-64-

August and September 6 66-64- Sep-
tember and October 6 48-64- Futures
steady.

LrvxBPOOL- -6 P. M. Sales of American cotton
7.700 bales, uplands low middling clause: April
delivery d; April and May ; May and
June 6 43-64- 4; June and July 6 48-64- d; July and
August ; August and September ; Sep--
temter and octoDer . jrutures closed quiet.

FD TUBES.

Nsw Tokx Net receipts 408; gross 2,796.
Futures elosed firm; sales 140.000 bales.
Apiif. 12O2.04
May .' 12.14ffi.00
June. 12.28ffi.29
July 1248ffi.OO
August.. 1 2.663.67
September 12.)6ffi.l8
October jl.68ffi.55
November 11.86ffi88
December. ll.88ffi.40
Januai
February
March, -

The Post Cotton Report tars: Future deliveries
at the first call sold at a decline of 2 points. At
noon Mav and June had lost another a to 3 points:
July and October 8 to 9 points. After slight fluc-
tuations the demand Increased and there was a re
action of 8 to 6 points, so at the third can April
brought 12 00; May 12.12; June 12.26; July
12.40; August 12.64; September 12.14: October
11.62; December 11.38.

F VANCIAL.

Kiff Tobk.
Xxehange 4.86V4
(tavern mnnta weak, at UtQtVk. lower
New 5's.. - 1.03
Four and a half per cents,.... .1.15
Four per cents, '. 1.1814
Money,. 6 plus 18a
State bonds Tennessee old and

m'xed lower, and others unchang-
ed

Sub-treasu- balances OoltL. 890,804
-C-urrency-.. 8,998

Stocks. 11 A. M. The stock market opened
2 per cent higher than Saturday's closing prices
for the Oregon Navigation, t per cent higher for
Oregon & Trans-oontlnenta- l, 2 per eet lower
for the Lake Shore and irregular for the remain-
ders! the list In early dealings a decline of
uffi2 par cent was recorded, in which the Beadt,
the Northern Pacific preferred, the New York
Central, the Denver Bio Grande, the. Wabash
preferred, Michigan Central, and Lake Shore were
prominent This was followed by a general re-
covery of leffiiu per cent, the latter for the Bead-
ing, but at 11 o'clock another decline of Vfe2fe
per cent took place, the Western Union and (he
Northern Paolfio preferred leading therein.

Stocks Opened Irregular and closed weak:
Alabama Class A, 2 to 5 81
Alalwma Class A, small..... 82
Ala! tama Class B, K's . P8
Alabama Class C, 4's.. : 84
Chicago and Northwestern. 1.29
Chicago and Northwestern preferred, 1.89
Brie ......... t.,.i..- 86Mi
Bast Tennessee , . . 12
Georgia.....::..... 1.65
Illinois Central. ., 16
Lake Shore . 114
Louisville and Nashville.'. 98ft

Charleston.. ' r6
Nashville and Chattanooga.. 60 .
New York Central. 1.8114
Pittsburg. 187
Richmond and Allegheny 23 '
Richmond and Danville............. . 1.45
Bock IslandT.... 1.81
South Carolina Brown Consols 1 02
Wabash, St Louis Pacinc. ........ 84
Wabash, St. Louis & Pacific preferr'd 694
Western Union. . ...... ;

, 87

CITY COTTON MABKKT.

The market yesterday elosed dun atf the f
quotations t -

" ' ' -,-;! ' i '
eoodMlddllng..W.;..U.:.........'..' ; 11
BW whldllny........,4 , , . .... iig

11
how mUMMnm.....!.. ........
Tinges .vif.',. ,,,.., .,.,..,,..; ;10H

Satos yesterday 08 bals,
, . V

TUESDAY, APBIL 4, 1882.

There are 57 lawyers in the U. S. Sen-

ate and 195 in the House.

Forty lashes is the amount prescribed
for wife beaters in Maryland.

It is said that Secretary Hunt will get
the mission to Russia when relieved ef
the naval portfolio.

.

Fulton county, Ga., of which Atlanta
Is the chief burg, made a gain of 15 per
cent, on her working capital last year,
and expects to double it this year.

Mr. Richard Pearson, of Asheville,
was married last Wednesday in Rich-

mond, Va., to Miss Gabrielle Thomas,
youngest daughter of Mr. Jas. Thomas.

Last year the gambling houses of
New Orleans paid to the city licenses to
the aggregate of $30,000 which is de-

voted by the city to public charities.

Ex-Go- v. Moses, of South Carolina,
has climbed the ladder of fame back
wards. His portrait is now suspended
among other celebrities in the rogue's
gallery in New York.

The Banker's Magazine estimates that
the cotton crop of 1881 was sold through
speculative purchases one hundred and
seventy-tw- o times, wheat crop ten
times, and corn four times,

i
The Mobile Register remarks : "This

is the fifth time Hon. A. H.Stephenshas
formally retired from public life. It is
thought that he might be urged to stand
once more." Hi might, perhaps, be per
suaded to go into the U. S. Senate.

Dr. Canedo, who was negotiating for
the purchase of the State's interest in
the Cape Fear and Yadkin Valley rail-
road, has written the Governor asking
for an extension of time for thirty days
on the payment of $100,000 which was
to have been made on last Saturday.

The latest thing in the way of a bi
cycle is one to run on water. It consists
of two narrow boats connected with
iron braces, with an eleyated seat and
with pedals similar to the road ma
chine. They glide oyer the water
nicely.

Atlanta Post-Appe- al : A fifteen-year-ol- d

colored girl stepped into a store in
Rome, the other day, purchased a quar
ter's worth of something, laid down a
Confederate five dollar bill, received the
change in silver and skipped. She was
overhauled the next day and forced to
square up.

.
The exploit of the. man who some

time ago attempted to deface the Maj
Andre monument at Tappon. N. Y.
was supplemented a few nights ago by
an attempt to blow it up with dynamite
Thoy succeeded in knocking a portion
,of the base to flinders, but the monu
ment still stands.

According to the judicial opinion of
the court before which the revenue men
who killed Hicks, the illicit distiller, it
is manslaughter in the third or fourth
degree for a revenue man to kill a dis
tiller in that in State. It strikes us from
this distance that the man-killin- g laws
of Georgia need fixing up.

An eccentric doctor in Milwaukee,
Wisconsin, has attracted a good deal of
attention by wearing a pair of shoes
made out of the ekin of a negro,
which he had tanned for that purpose.
If that occurred in the --South it would
be denounced as an evidence of South-
ern barbarism.

The burning of the Golden City at
Memphis has called attention to the
inflammable material of which the Mis-

sissippi river boats are constructed, gen-
erally speaking, of pine, making them
in case of fire mere tinder boxes. This
boat was wrapped in a sheet of flame
in four or five minutes; hence the loss
of life.

If Mr. Cooper should be confirmed
collector of this district he will earn all
the honors and emoluments connected
with that position. A man ought to be
well rewarded for sitting on the ragged
edge which he has bten straddling for
some time back. And then if he
shouldn't be, where is the balm for the
raggededgedness ?

Macon Telegraph: The. ruin of
Blaine, the hanging of Guiteau and the
pardoning of Mason, are the living is-

sues between the stalwarts and half-breed- s.

Another legislature (Illinois),
has passed resolutions demanding Ma-
son's release, and it now turns out that
when Mason is loose he amuses himself
by beating "Betty and the baby."

Some intelligent Michigander writes
a moralizing letter fronr Columbia, a
C, to the Detroit Post. His conclusion
looks to "a more perfect Union" in this
way: "Were it possible to retain the
enterprise and vim of our Western civ-
ilization, and engraft upon the root and
stock the suave and deferential social
bearing of the South, it would be a
most desirable achievement."

The editor of the Spirit of the South,
who was recently in Charlotte, quotes
Colonel Johnston as saying that
while he was not a candidate for any
office in the gift of the people he still
proposed to canvass the State in the
Interest of the Liberal party. If the
Colonel would get the 'liberal party' into
some room he could address them all
at once and save travelling.

There is a bushel
. 'fit sense in the fol--

1 ,x M iv mK, iromwe Augusta Chronicle : Ifthe Southern people will feed them-
selves to a great degree, manufacture
much of their necessary fertilizers, es-
tablish small as well as greaC industries
and avoid speculation for the benefit ofNew York"brokers and-millionair- es,

they will, In a brief period, become the
richest community, per capita, In all
the world. Nature has given the Southevery condition. of wealth .and happi-
ness; but these Troblf gifts' have beensquandered.

Jones for the obnoxious expressions he
gave utterance to in the discission of
the Chinese question, on the status of
the colored man, while another dilated
on the civil and political proscription
to which the colored man is subjected
in North Carolina. Jim Harris figured
conspicuously as speech maker and ad
vised his hearers to contend for their
'.rights." They resolved also, and by
resolution tendered active and cordial

with any and all men of
liberal proclivities irrespective of form
er political affiliations who would come
in and strike hands with them in put-
ting North Carolina on the progressive
plane where they thought she ought to
stand, while at the same time they pro
tested their unchanged and unchange
able devotion to Republican principles,
and entire confidence in Mr. Arthur's
administration. They threw this in as
a qualifying condition to the cordial in-

vitation to extended the
liberally disposed gentleman who might
walk in and jine 'em. It will be seen
that they do not propose to go over to
the liberals, but will kindly take the
liberals in, provided the aforesaid lib-

erals will not put on too many airs and
will take a back seat and subscribe to
the faith as they profess it.

It seems to us that there has been a
standing invitation of this kind to those
without the fold ever since the Repub
lican party showed signs of life in this
part of the vineyard. The door was al
ways open to the anxious who desired
to come in and subscribe, work for the
party and vote the ticket, in which case
no unnecessary questions would be ask'
ed. The colored convention did not re-

solve anything original in that spider
and fly resolution. But, they resolved
and that's what they went to Goldsboro
to do. We nope they feel better and are
happier now.

i i i

A Raleigh dispatch, of last night in
forms us that Ex-Go- v. Hold en was
stricken with paralysis at Raleigh last
Sunday, and that while his condition
was not alarming it was dreaded that
other attacks might follow. We trust
that these apprehensions may not be
realized.

That was a singular freak of a man
named Wm. M. Hanes, on the Ohio and
Mississippi railroad, between Sharps
ville and Midora, Indiana, last Wednes
day. Crazy from drink, without provo-
cation, he leveled his revolver and de
liberately shot Mr. Alexander C. Win
gate, of Lexington, Ky., then jumped
from the train, which was funning at
the rate of forty miles an hour, walked
half a mile to a creek, divested himself
of his clothing, jumped in and was
drowned. In his pockets were $90
in money, a gold watch, an express re
ceipt for $500 sent him from Texas, and
a quart bottle partially filled with whiS'
key.

North Carolina Republicans Getting
Ready for work.

New York, April 3. A Times spe
cial rrom Kaieign, JN. C, says the Re-
publican State Committee has been
called to meet in this city on the 18th
inst. The committee will issue a call
for a convention to meet early inj my. a candidate tor supreme Court
judge and Congressman at large will
be nominated. It has bef n disarm ?nrl
to make a vigorous and systematic fight
to carry the majority of the popular
vote and to elect members of the legis-
lature. Immediate steps will be taken
to establish a Republican newspaper at
me uapiboi oi uie state.

Still Rising.
New Orleans, April 3. The rise

continues at Franklin and Morgan ("Htv.
At the latter place the current from the
swamps in rear or tne city runs at the
rate of 8 miles Der hour.

New Iberia, April April 3. There
waa a rise m me waters or 12 inchesduring the 24 hours ending at midngbt
yesterday, ana me previous estimates
Of the Probable rise will nrhhahlv h at.
ceeded by several feet. The situation is
uecommg more alarming.

Sale of the Halifax Water Power Not
Confirmed.

PETERSBTTTIO. Va Anril 2 Tn ATI,
J f V MA VVSUsequence. of an advance. of ten... per cent.t l 1 i--l 1 ww Muii uuo urigmai sum me JtLailiax J.)

county court on Saturday refused to
connrm tne sale or the Weldon. N. O
water power, made some time ago to
Mr. P. B. Peebles, of Northampton, for
$17,000. The property will be resold on
the first of next month. A number of
JNormern capitalists are neeotiatinc for
the purchase of the property, which is
me most valuable of its kind in the
DOUIO.

Big Strike of Iron.
Chattanooga, April 37-Th-e Cran

xiuu vumpany nave aiscoverea on
their property in Mitchell county, N.two veins of the finest lnacrnetic ore,
one of 18 feet and the other 34 feet.They have tunneled through the veinsin buildinc a railrnnri Thar, ia mimV.... O A U VA. J M.O UiUVUrejoicing among iron men as

.it insures...rA fi n n i iw vuonauwga a mineral district with
t.vnuvD vjl Dbcci mailing ore.

Nominations and Rejections.
V A Brrrxr1V-v- r A n mi ..,u,tvl,) .o.yiu o. ioe presi-dent tolay nominated to be postmaster:

Kichard H.Wrav "Rii
Wlr.f. M Manrrnm T.. .V. t n
i ,,e Senate executive session to-da-y

K "uiuiuauons were rejected : Samuel Seaburg, as naval construe
EOr. ATWI nav HiroAfm.. Tnn. n nr.ut f j vi , iiauics vr. r abler--
mouth, assistant paymaster-genera- l ofthe navv.. j .

Sergeant Mason' On aa.

nSlOTPrN1 APril Supreme
the United States granted this

ttiieraoon me prayer of James M Lyd- -
?wX?rk'.for leave to fllft a pe-tition writs of habeas corpus andcertiorari In the Sergeant Mason courtmartial case, and awarded rule to showcause returnable on the nth of April.

ggflsasag" hear mm,,

Ex-Co- v. Holden Attacked with Para-
lysis

nH3 . C, April i8.-Ex--Gover.

i jy w;; Holden, was on Sunday
S??1 Ji10 wltn Paralysis.
S&i to;uht to e slight he is

"BUCHUPAIBA."

ON rilK MOST FAVOUtltLE TERMS AD IIV COMPETITIOIV WITH ANY
MBBEBU 1!V THE t llCiVTKY. THKV BE GLAD TO

QUO J E PltlCES TO THE ritADE.maris ly

ottztlz&.

Particular Notice.
Ill thA lTaaHnirs nrtll lianiiMu tin T.nn

elusive supervision and control of GENERALS G.
T. BEAUREGARD and JUBAL A. EARLY.

A 8PLENDID0PP0Eau "
TO WIN A FORTUNB FOURTH GRAND M8TRI- -

BUT1UJN, ULA8S D, AT NEW ORLEANS,

TUESDAY, APRIL 11, 1882.

143rd MONTHLY DRAWING.

Louisiana State Lottery Company.

Incorporated In 1868 for 25 years by the Legis-
lature for Educational and Charitable purposes
with a capital of $1,000.000 to which a reserve
fund of $560,000 has since been added.

By an overwhelming popular vote its franchise
was made a part of the present State Constitution
adopted December 2d. A. D. 1879.

Its GRAND SINGLE NUMBER Drawings will
take place monthly.

It never scales or postpones. Look at the follow-
ing distribution:

CAPITAL PRIZE, $30,000.
100,000 Tickets at Two Dollars Each. Half

Tickets, One Dollar.
LIST OF PRIZES:

- i.S?8 830,000
1 Cap ta Prize lo.ooo
1 Capital Prize n ooo
2 Prizes of $2.500 5 0006 Prizes of 1.000 6 00020 Prizes ef 500 10 0OO

200 Prizes of 50 10.000600 Prizes of --20 10 0001,000 Prizes of 10 10,000
APPROXIMATION PRIZES.

9 Approximation Prizes of ?300 82,7009 Approximation Prizes of 200 1,800
9 Approximation Prizes of 1 00 900

1857 Pr zes, amounting to. $1 10,400
Responsible corresponding agents wanted at all

points, to whom liberal compensation will be paid.
Ifor further information write clearly, giving full
sddress. Send oiderj by express or Registered
Letter, or Money Uruer by nail, addressed only to

M. A. DAUPHIN,
New Orleans, La.

orM A. DAPPHIN,
127 La Salle Street, Chicago, Els.,

or M. A. DAUPHIN,
607 Seventh street, Washington, D. C.

The New York office Is removed to Chicago.
N. B. Orders addressed to New Orleans will re-

ceive prompt attention.

The particular attention of the Public is called
to the fact that the entire number of the Tickets
for each Monthly Drawing is sold, and conse-
quently all the prizes In each drawing are fold and
dr iwn and paid.

marl4

yE KEEP IN STOCK

All kinds of patent MediclDes and Mineral Wa-
ters. WILSON BUR WELL,

Druggists, Trad Street.

JgROWN'o E33. GINGER.

Fresh Supply, at
WILSON & BURWEL1 '3

Drug ,c t ire.

LB3. ENGLISH VKhMlLLlON,

Medium and deep shiries. for sale by
WlLtON & BUHWELL, Druggists.

'

QOOK'S EMULSION

Of Pure Cod Liver Oil. Fold by
WILoON 3t EURWKLL,

Druggists, Trade Street

YY7EKKfcP A SUPPLY

Of Fine Wine, Brandy and Whiskey, for medi-
cinal purposes. WILSON 4 BURWELL.

JJUNTKB'S INVISIBLE POWDER,

Swan Down Powder, Saunders' Powder, at
WILSON & BUKWKLL'3

Drug ctore, Trade Street

QLOSINtOUT LAMPS at low prices.

WILSON & BURWELL.

DR. A. W. ALXXAMDEB. OB. C. L. ALEXANDER.

SURGEON DENTISTS,

CHARLOTTE, IV. C.
Office on Trade street
over L. Berwangerft
Bro's clothing store.

Office hours f.om 8 a m. to 5 p. m.
apr2

WANTED.
THE Board of Aldermen of the City of Charlotte

ordered a large amount of paving done
with both Stone and Brick:, we want a competent
Civil (Street) Engineer. Also bids for furnishing
Stone, both rough and dressed, and Hard Burnt
Brick, with which to make the same. Address

mat28 lw ' r.Q. Dg WOLFE, Mayor.

CHANGE BUSINESS
ALL persons Indebted to us will please make

at once, as we Intend, for the pres-
ent, to dlscoLtlnue our meat market and engage
In another line of business.

Respectfully,
apr2tf J. W. & J. J. ADAMS.

JUST RECEIVED
VARIETY STORE

' --a lot
EDGING at from 2c to 25c a yard

SHIRTING at 7c, 8c and 10c; LINEN TOWELS
irom vo 9 a. to per aozen,

GOOD BARGAINS.
HOSIERY, HOSE SUPPORTERS, GLOVES, COR-
SETS, CROCKERY, TIN WARE, GLASS WARE
LAMPS, PICTURE FRAMES, and many other
things at comparatively low prices.

9" CALL and SEE. EJ

'Respectfully, C. M. KTHEREDGE,
Under Traders' National Bank.

mar26

LIME! LIME ! LIME!
:o:o:

HAVING now two more Kilns In addition to our
KILN we are now prepared to

FILL ORDERS PROMPTLY,
on short notice, and at prices that defy competi-
tion. We guarantee quality, and make no charge
unless Lime proves satisfactory.

We have an agency in Charlotte of A. C. 8um-mervlll- e;

who will receive orders for small lots at
reduced prices.

Reference as to quality of Lime given on appli-
cation. SIMON BROTHERS,

Box No. 88, Gaffney City B. 0.
mar7 8m .

Native Mineral Water!!
HOCKBRIDGE (VA.)

A Xs U m W A TB 3R
.CURES

Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Torpid Liver,

Chronic Dlarrhcei and Dysentery, SHn Diseases,
Scrofula, Chronic Pneumonia, etc. "

--- -- - ,vuib OUU 19 All 11MALARIAL in Its effects. Baad certificates from
eminent physicians In our pamphlets.

NO ARTIFICIAL GASES OB SALTS.
Bottled In 1t9 natural" state, direct from the

Wdge county, Va., and are open for the reception
of visitors from June 1st to October 1st, eachyewcApa.orjOguestii.

Por sals, 'Wholesale and retail,4 by i)r. J. H.
Dr.T. J. SMITH, Charlotte, N.U -

SPKING
. IS NOW COMPLETE.

Wholesale Retail Buyers Invited to Examine it Before Making their Purchases.

BURGESS NICHOLS,

ill KIN Bf

FURNITUR E

BEDDING, &C.
a roLL un

Cheap Bedsteads,
AKBLocnen.

Parlor & Gliambr Suitt.
oomn oar aia mbbm mm baxb.

K9. 5 WSCT X3AM SnoCR,
CSA1LOTTX C

OTHERS

THB--

GHANDISE

ST OCK

STOCK OF

Xisczllmons.

. HAYING E5T1BUBHKD A NEW

STEAM LAUNDRY
In CHARLOTTE, we wUI shortly send by mall to
all the citizens In the place OUR PRICE LISTS,
and will be pleased to makerspeclal arrangements
with families, and If those wishing to make such
arrangement will notify us we will call on them
In person. It la our Intention to do work in a

SUPERIOR MANNER,
And we respectfully solicit the public to give us a
trial. AllworR DONE PROMPTLY, and Ladles'
uarments will be handled by lady assl.-tant-s only.

THE LAUNDRY
Will be In e nstant operation, and there will be
no delay in doing work. ,

Information furnished on application.

L. HftYMANN & CO.
mai30 If

BLACKSMITHING.
I HAVE MOVED FBOX
mr old stand tn tha
New Brick Shop in rear
oi waoswonn's LiyeStabieii- - whunt T am' maniWid

all kinds or RLinrRMrtn w i

Prices reasoriah'A nnn uttifmui
guaran'reed. I bare In my employ. Mr. w B.
" vrntil " iiorsp-snoeri- in the state.mardOlw . klL W. taTEM.

F. C. MUNZLER
- AtiKNT FOR i

flie Berp&ri Ensel Brewery Coipfs
T

tOI fhllade!phIay.Pa.,'

s r . 'In JCegs and Bottles.

BOTTLED BEER A (PECI A L.T1T.
BT-HaV- Just recelfed asmall lot ef BOTTLEDALE and PottTEU, which I oflar to the Dubllc ata reasonable price. Addres

HUKD C. MUNZLER,

HANDSOME

Mew Carpels, Oil Cloths i Eags.
HOUSE FTOHISHIHG &005S k SPECULTT.

The Largest and Cheapest Stock of Embroideries in the City.

O A TiTi --A- 3D EE THEM.
ELIA8 &c COHEN.

maris lm

tsczllnntoxis.

WHEELER'S
f piOMPOUND ELIXIR, Phosphates and Callsaya.

B. H. JORDAN & CO.

EPPS'S COCOA.
IMPERIAL GR4NUM, LIebfg"s Extract Meat and
, Food, Jus received.

R. H. JORDAN & CO.

ENGLISH
TOOTH and HAIR BRTJ3HES. Fiesh Brushes

R, H. JORDAN & CO.

A METAL
HAIR BRUSH for 25 cents.

R. H. JORDAN & CO..
Druggists.

HE NO, RA JAH,
YOUNG HYSON, IMPERIAL and GUN

TEA, just received.
R. H. JORDAN & (XX

: BERTEAND'S
PURE OLIVE OIL. Select gplces and FlaTor.na

for sale by
B, H. JORD1N 4 CO.

. WE HAVE '

THE PURErlT
Uae.

BBANDIE3 and WINES for
B. H. JORDAN A CO.,marge Tryon Street;

JUST RECEIYED. .
EITI Car Loads of Corn; two car loads of Flour

. car loads ot 8yrups, one car load of Salt,
Sugar, Coffee and Bacon, and Tobacco, now for
sate at CCTBBEBTSON & BAKER'S,

. North College Street,
febl9 SextdoArtoUWSandera. Lock Box 265, Cbariotte, N. C.

mbr28


